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Contact your closest distributor of ORCA Drain or Risers.

Contact us for all grate options.

ORCA Civil Products

www.orcacivil.com.au
sales@orcacivil.com.au
1300 80 80 20

ORCA
www.steelandtube.co.nz
**Orca GV** is a family of galvanised steel edge polymer concrete channels and grates. Grates are manufactured from Galvanised steel or ductile iron and are all load rated, heelguard and wheelchair safe. All grates can be locked down with our tamper proof lock system.

**Orca SV** is a family of stainless steel edge polymer concrete channels and grates. Grates are manufactured from Stainless Steel Grade 304 or 316 and are all load rated, heelguard and anti-slip. Our stainless steel griptech grates are the safest architectural grates in the industry.

**Orca CV** is a family of Cast iron edge polymer concrete channels and grates. Industrial Class E and G Grates are manufactured from Ductile Iron and are all load rated, heelguard and wheelchair safe. CV channels are the ultimate tough channel system with anti shunt grates held captive in the innovative edge rail system and secured with SS316 M10 bolts.
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